**Present:** Paul Elliott, Simon Hickson, Simon Longworth, Brian Leach, Tony Burton, Alan Fowler, Dave Parker.

1. **Apologies**  
Michelle Allen, Maurice Savage.

2. **Minutes of the last meeting**  
Minutes of the last meeting were circulated prior to the Main Committee meeting and agreed by all who attended as a true record.

3. **Matters Arising**
   
Correction to Minutes of Tuesday 12th July 2016  
The cost of entry for the Open Am Am 2017 agreed by the Main Committee be increased from £15 to £20 and not the Men’s Invitation Day.

   9 Hole Accreditation  
PE to contact England Golf Yorkshire Region again regarding anomalies to system

   Stroke Indices of the course  
Once all changes to the course are complete A.F. indicated that it would be a least a year before new indices would be allocated due to ongoing analysis of the data on the playing difficulties of each hole.

4. **Correspondence:**
   
None

5. **Updates:**  
5.1 **Juniors**  
30th July the Juniors had qualified in the semi-final of the Sheffield Union Interclub at Dore & Totley GC and are now in the final at Hillsborough GC on the 14th August.

   Sheffield Union Junior Championship Abbeydale GC:  
   - For the under 14’s Sam Fry had the best Net at 2 under.  
   - Jake Causier shot the 3rd best gross playing to 4 Handicap

   Three juniors are through to the Sheffield Mini Tour final on the 4th September.

   The Junior Cup is now to be played @ 11am on 2nd September.

5.2 **Seniors**:
   
A.F. reported the following:

   The Captains away day was won by M. Curran @ Rotherham GC.

   Seniors matches:--  
   - Selby – At Home – Won 4½ - 3½  
   - Home Hall – Away – Lost 2-6  
   - Sickleholme – Away - Won 4½ - 3½
5.3 Mixed:
- Inter Club away @ Worksop – match halved.
- Texas Scramble won by Neil & Michelle Allen Karen Winfield Keith Hamilton
- Mixed Open Am Am was won by a team from Abbeydale GC with Doncaster Members and Guests taking 2nd 3rd and 4th places.

The Dorothy Bryson Mixed for Sunday 28th August, is currently 16 pairs.

The Inter-Club against Serlby GC on the Sunday 14th August are currently two pairs short.

5.4 Mixed Open 1st September – PE to arrange Halfway House with DA

Competitions - To Close the following:
- Halstead Final – S.H.
- Hann Smith – S.H. / P.E.

6. A.O.B.

Following a general discussion It was decided to have an end of season review to consider all the issues brought to the attention of the Golf Sub Committee during the current season.

On Club Captain’s Juniors Day the participants including their families and friends were asked by Captain Sean to join those present at the Mixed Competition held on the same day for the presentation of their prizes.
This was well received by all who attended including Visitors to the club.

The entry fee’s for next year’s Open Competitions were reviewed subject to discussion with Chairman of Finance.

The meeting was closed at 8.45pm

7. **Date of next meeting**
Tuesday 13th September 2016 at 7:00pm